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WINMAG license MaxPRO VMS

WINMAGplus license connection server

Connection server developers kit

Universal gateway for PC (software)

Data points package

License option for WINMAG/WINMAGplus basic software. Required if intrusion detection  

systems are connected to WINMAG.

License option for WINMAG/WINMAGplus basic software. Connection Server is a software  

module that enables the connection of a 3rd party device to WINMAG. Connection Server  

offers a convenient interface with which data and control commands can be exchanged bi- 

directionally in detection point format using WINMAG.

This developers kit can be used to program WINMAG/WINMAGplus connections to third  

party devices. The package contains the connection server developers kit including full  

documentation plus a one-day training session in Albstadt (Germany).

Gateway software as a standalone solution for the allocation of data points on host control  

center systems via OPC, ESPA 4.4.4.

Package of 500 data points for project-related allocation of OPC tags, ESPA data points,  

etc.
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This license may be ordered separately (subsequently) only in conjunction with the auxiliary  

number 013609. The update number of the basic license must be included when ordering. The  

license is used for connection of the Honeywell intrusion detection systems MB/HB, 5008.

Please use the attached order form.

This license may be ordered separately (as a subsequent optional update) only in conjunction  

with the auxiliary number 013609. The update number of the basic license must be included  

when ordering.

Please use the attached order form.

Please use the attached order form.

Hardware and software requirements:

Pentium 3 GHz or higher, min. 512 MB RAM , min. 1 GB hard disk, XGA graphics card with min.  

4 MB video memory, monitor with 1024 x 768 pixels or more, sound card with external  

speakers, Windows XP Professional SP2 and Windows 2003 Server, Windows Vista, Internet  

Explorer 6.0 or higher.

Part No. 013590 may only be ordered in connection with Part No. 013618.

Please use order form printed in the catalog.

The data points package can only be ordered in connection with the license 013590 universal  

gateway for PC and/or license 013611 OPC server.

Please use order form printed in the catalog.

Dongle for USB port and license file




